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Commentary 

Global equities continued to rebound in June (+3.2% in USD, -0.5% in AUD 
following strength in AUD) as global economic data improved as COVID-19 
restrictions eased. Cyclical sectors such as Consumer Discretionary, 
Materials and Financials performed well in response to re-opening. Persistent 
growth in US infections from mid-June, however, saw investors rotate back 
into growth over low multiple – or value – stocks. Consequently, Technology 
remained the strongest sector, whilst Utilities, Healthcare and Energy lagged. 

Regional government response to the virus spread was the key driver of equity 
performance. Asian equities (+1.2%) outperformed with EM Asia (+4.4%), 
supported by the weaker US dollar. Chinese equities (+5.4%) led as activity 
normalised with a backdrop of ongoing policy support.  European equities rose 
(+0.3%) as the region successfully contained the virus spread and the 
European Central Bank delivered further easing. 

US equities underperformed (-1.4%) despite improving economic data, as the 
relaxed lockdown measures and nationwide protests led to a pickup in 
infections. Joe Biden took the lead over Donald Trump in the polls ahead of 
the November 2020 elections. 

Elsewhere, Oil rose 9% on better demand prospects. Gold reached levels not 
seen since 2012 given central bank policy. 

Key contributors to performance included:  

• Infrastructure/Property Developed Markets (DM) cluster notably Simon 
Property Group on malls reopening, strong retail sales and traffic 
approaching pre-COVID levels. SPG guided a full year cash dividend 
equivalent to ~8% yield versus peers paying stock dividends. 

• Online Services Emerging Markets (EM) cluster, notably Tencent on 
strong mobile gaming revenue, a deep pipeline of games for release, e-
commerce initiatives and a potential deal with an online video platform 
which could see Tencent dominate long form video. 

• Connectivity/Compute cluster including Samsung Electronics and 
Qualcomm as the market takes a constructive view on 2021 handset 
demand which is positive for memory and semiconductor 
demand/prices. 

Key detractors to performance included:  
• Healthcare cluster, including Merck and Medtronic. Concerns over 

Keytruda concentration should b offset by progress in Merck’s vaccine 
business, expanding drug pipeline and animal health optionality. While 
accelerating infections may impact elective procedures, Medtronic’s 
pipeline growth and critical procedures exposure are offsets. 

• Uber (Online Services DM) as the merger with Grubhub did not proceed. 
Despite this, Uber Eats remains a leading food delivery business and 
ride hailing alone justifies Uber’s valuation. 

Net performance (%) 

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Returns are 

calculated net of applicable fees, costs and taxes.  
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Asset allocation3 

3 Call (put) options represented as the current option value (delta adjusted 

exposure) 

 

Currency exposure2,3 (%) 

 
2 Where possible, regions, countries and currencies classified on a look through 

basis. 
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Investment Manager 

• Global pragmatic value manager, long only and long-short 

• Structured to reinforce alignment between investors and the 

investment team 

• We attempt to take advantage of the market's tendency for irrational 

extrapolation, identify investments that offer a high margin of safety 

and build portfolios with a capital preservation focus 

 

 

 

Fund Ratings 

          

Fund features 

• Objective – to achieve absolute returns in excess of the 

benchmark over the investment cycle (typically 3-5 years)  

• Global diversification – Access to 30+ global companies via a 

single trade 

• Alignment of interests – proportion of each team member’s 

remuneration is invested into Antipodes funds. Antipodes also has 

a significant investment alongside unitholders 

• Simple access – being exchange traded, investors can buy or sell 

AGX1 like a regular share during the trading day 

Further information 

   1300 010 311 

   invest@antipodespartners.com 

 

Australia Head Office 

Antipodes Partners Limited 

Level 35, 60 Margaret St 

Sydney NSW 2000 

Australia 

UK Office  

Antipodes Partners Limited 

6th Floor, Nova North 

11 Bressenden Place 

London SW1E 5BY UK 

 

 

Disclaimer 

The Zenith Investment Partners (ABN 27 103 132 672, AFS Licence 226872) (“Zenith”) rating (assigned October 2019) referred to in this document 
is limited to “General Advice” (s766B Corporations Act 2001) for Wholesale clients only. This advice has been prepared without taking into account 
the objectives, financial situation or needs of any individual and is subject to change at any time without prior notice. It is not a specific 
recommendation to purchase, sell or hold the relevant product(s). Investors should seek independent financial advice before making an investment 
decision and should consider the appropriateness of this advice in light of their own objectives, financial situation and needs. Investors should obtain 
a copy of, and consider the PDS or offer document before making any decision and refer to the full Zenith Product Assessment available on the 
Zenith website. Past performance is not an indication of future performance. Zenith usually charges the product issuer, fund manager or related party 
to conduct Product Assessments. Full details regarding Zenith’s methodology, ratings definitions and regulatory compliance are available on our 
Product Assessments and at http://www.zenithpartners.com.au/RegulatoryGuidelines 

The Lonsec Ratings (assigned March 2019) presented in this document are published by Lonsec Research Pty Ltd ABN 11 151 658 561 AFSL 
421445. The Ratings are limited to "General Advice" (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)) and based solely on consideration of the 
investment merits of the financial products. Past performance information is for illustrative purposes only and is not indicative of future performance. 
They are not a recommendation to purchase, sell or hold Antipodes products, and you should seek independent financial advice before investing in 
these products. The Ratings are subject to change without notice and Lonsec assumes no obligation to update the relevant documents following 
publication. Lonsec receives a fee from the Fund Manager for researching the products using comprehensive and objective criteria. For further 
information regarding Lonsec's Ratings methodology, please refer to our website at: http://www.beyond.lonsec.com.au/research-solutions/our-
ratings.  

Interests in the Antipodes Global Shares (Quoted Managed Fund) ARSN 625 560 269 (‘Fund’) are issued by Pinnacle Fund Services Limited, ABN 
29 082 494 362, AFSL 238371. Antipodes Partners Limited ABN 29 602 042 035 AFSL 481580 (‘Antipodes’) is the investment manager of the Fund. 
The Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) for the Fund is available at www.antipodespartners.com.  

Pinnacle Fund Services Limited is not licensed to provide financial product advice. Any potential investor should consider the current PDS in its 
entirely and consult their financial adviser before making an investment decision in relation to the Fund. Antipodes and Pinnacle Fund Services 
Limited believe the information contained in this communication is reliable, however no warranty is given as to its accuracy and persons relying on 
this information do so at their own risk. Any opinions or forecasts reflect the judgment and assumptions of Antipodes and its representatives on the 
basis of information at the date of publication and may later change without notice. The information is not intended as a securities recommendation 
or statement of opinion intended to influence a person or persons in making a decision in relation to investment. This communication is for general 
information only. It has been prepared without taking account of any person’s objectives, financial situation or needs. Any persons relying on this 
information should obtain professional advice before doing so. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. 

To the extent permitted by law, Antipodes and Pinnacle Fund Services Limited disclaim all liability to any person relying on the information in respect 
of any loss or damage (including consequential loss or damage) however caused, which may be suffered or arise directly or indirectly in respect of 
such information contained in this communication. Options exposure represents the market downside. For put options (typically used to limit potential 
downside) delta-adjusted exposure is used and for call options (typically used to capture potential upside) exposure is calculated using the current 
option value. 

http://www.zenithpartners.com.au/RegulatoryGuidelines
http://www.beyond.lonsec.com.au/research-solutions/our-ratings
http://www.beyond.lonsec.com.au/research-solutions/our-ratings
http://www.antipodespartners.com/

